
  

  
World   Health   Organization   (WHO)   

Topic:   Zombie   COVID-19   Strain     

Sponsors:   Japan,   Federative   Republic   of   Brazil,   United   Mexican   States   

Signatories:   People’s   Republic   of   China,   Iceland,   Swiss   Confederation,   United   States   of   

America,   Republic   of   Ireland,   Italian   Republic,   Republic   of   Mauritius,   Republic   of   Panama   

Resolution   1.2   

The   World   Health   Organization,   

Alarmed    by   the   rapid   spread   of   the   zombie   COVID-19   strain,   

Understanding    the   need   to   extend   safety   and   security   to   all   individuals   abroad,   

Acknowledging    the   atomised,   decayed   state   of   the   global   economy   as   well   as   respective   

domestic   economies   as   a   result   of   the   widespread   catastrophe,  

Recognizing    the   need   for   swift   and   decisive   action   to   mitigate   the   effects   of   the   strain’s   

prevalence   on   the   security   and   safety   of   individuals,     

Acting    decisively   to   increase   the   amount   of   safe   land   by   military   action,   medical   

research,   infrastructure   creation,   and   resource   production,   to   swiftly   repair   the   globe,   

rehabilitate   affected   nations,   and   return   normalcy   to   the   world,   

Emphasizing    the   necessity   of   direct   and   effective   action   that   is   considerate   of   long   term   

goals   and   as   well   the   urgency   of   formulating   short   term   solutions,   
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Working    to   protect   citizens   of   the   globe   and   to   save   citizens   from   the   turmoil   of   this   

turbulent   time;   

Hereby   proposes   the   following   resolution:   
  

Article   1:    Affirms    that   killing   zombies   is   ethical   
1. Any   zombie   that   is   deemed   a   threat   will   be   shot   on   site   in   order   to   prioritize   the   lives   of   

others;   
a. This   is   as   ethical   as   assault   by   a   zombie   warrants   retaliation   to   preserve   the   

livelihood   of   oneself;   
2. In   the   event   that   a   cure   is   developed,   the   capture   and   administration   of   the   cure   will   be   a   

priority;   
a. Zombies   can   still   be   shot   if   they   are   a   threat,   but   personnel   will   prioritize   curing   

them   instead   through   the   researched   methods   detailed   in   Article   4;   
  

Article   2:    Establishes    proper   infrastructure   to   transport,   process,   shelter,   and   resettle   refugees   
1. Combined   UN   military   task   forces   will   evacuate   refugees   to   the   military   bases   for   

processing;   
a. Combined   air   forces   will   evacuate   refugees   to   UN   transport   ships   that   will   then   

transport   them   to   designated   safe   zones   and   islands   where   they   will   be   processed   
for   resettlement;   

2. Refugees   will   be   vetted   in   designated   processing   facilities   (military   bases,   secure   islands,   
etc.)   before   being   assigned   resettlement   directives;   

a. They   will   be   checked   head   to   toe   for   bite   marks   as   well   as   receive   specially   
researched   testing   kits   described   in   Article   4;   

b. Infected   humans   are   beyond   saving   won’t   be   allowed   in   settlements;     
c. The   vetting   process   will   be   done   on   uninhabited   islands   that   have   been   repurposed   

for   transferring   refugees;     
d. Refugees   in   the   vetting   process   will   be   kept   on   the   island   for   a   minimum   of   14   

days   as   a   quarantine   measure   to   prevent   the   spread   of   COVID-19;     
  

Article   3:    Establishes    an   all-encompassing   joint-military   compact   tasked   with   securing   land   and   
establishing   safety   protocols   in   given   regions;   
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1. Joint   Airstrikes   and   naval   bombardment   would   support   remotely   controlled   military   

vehicles   in   wiping   out   zombies   from   an   area;   
a. Ground   troops   will   then   clear   out   the   area   and   establish   an   area   for   construction;   

i. Defensible   locations   such   as   peninsulas   and   mountain   ranges   will   be   
cleared   out   first   and   re-established   as   civilian   sites;     

ii. After   the   combined   military   forces   clear   locations   of   zombies,   medical   
staff   will   be   transported   to   the   newly   cleared   regions;   

1. Biohazard   teams   will   be   sent   out   to   new   regions   and   clear   zones   of   
human   and   infected   corpses;   

2. Cleared   regions   will   be   fitted   for   resettlement   by   civilians;   
b. As   referred   to   in   subclause   1   of   Article   2,   air   strikes   and   later   land   forces   will   

clear   out   islands   that   will   be   used   for   refugee   screening   sites;   
    

Article   4:    Works    towards   cooperative   and   comprehensive   programs   to   enhance   civilian   life   and   
repair   society   as   a   whole   by   means   of   educational   programs,   jobs,   and   medicinal   research;   

1. Radio   stations   and   other   communications   centers   will   be   harnessed   to   keep   populaces   
updated   on   any   dangers   regarding   zombies,   the   virus   itself,   and   other   issues   that   may   
pertain   to   the   safety   of   individuals   in   their   day-to-day   lives;   

2. A   wide   array   of   educational   programs   will   be   created   in   order   to   fulfill   the   various   
informational   and   educational   requirements   that   civilians   need   to   fulfill   in   order   to   
survive;   

a. These   programs   will   disseminate   information   regarding   the   following   topics:   
i. Vocational   training;   

ii. Engineering;   
iii. Workplace   safety;   
iv. Medical   training   and   information;   
v. Survival   skills;   

vi. Basic   education;   
1. Literacy;   
2. Mathematics;   

vii. Information   regarding   the   virus   and   the   zombies;   
viii. Defense   and   martial   skills;   

b. They   will   be   taught   by   military   personnel,   teachers,   and   health   personnel;   
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3. A   research   cooperative   will   be   formed   to   further   the   research   of   cures,   vaccines,   and   

other   equipment   and   material,   in   order   to   produce   effective   medicine   warranted   by   the   
zombie   COVID-19   strain   as   well   as   to   meet   the   needs   of   the   populace;   

a. This   cooperative   will   be   tasked   with   creating   the   following   medicines   and   
equipment;   

i. A   vaccine   for   the   zombie   COVID-19   strain;   
ii. An   aerosolized   cure   for   the   zombie   COVID-19   strain   that   can   be   widely   

administered   via   air   missions;   
iii. A   non-aerosolized   cure   for   the   zombie   COVID-19   strain   that   can   be   

administered   individually   inside   healthy   havens;   
iv. A   COVID-19   test   that   can   quickly   and   accurately;   
v. Bite-resistant   clothing   that   can   prevent   infectious   bites   from   occurring;   

b. This   cooperative   will   receive   the   necessary   resources   it   requires   via   the   
production   of   materials   by   civilians   that   are   trained   to   produce,   or   via   the   
collection   of   assets   by   military   operations;   

4. Civilians   will   be   given   jobs   according   to   their   training   to   produce   goods   and   resources   
that   are   necessary   for   medical   research,   military   operation,   and   day-to-day   civilian   life;   

  
Article   5:    Establishes    for   the   revitalization   of   the   world   economy   as   well   as   the   gathering   of   
resources   necessary   for   medical   research   and   military   operations;   

1. Facilitate   international   cooperation   to   extract   key   resources   needed   for   the   cure;     
2. Airstrikes   followed   by   remote   vehicles   and   special   operations   forces   will   work   to   mine   as   

much   of   the   resource   as   possible;     
a. Helicopters   will   help   to   quickly   transport   the   resource   from   the   mines   to   a   secure   

and   safer   location;     
3. Resources   will   be   sent   to   Genova   to   aid   in   the   creation   of   a   cure;   

i. Manufacturing   sites   will   be   set   up   across   the   world   to   increase   the   supply   
quickly   and   efficiently   on   a   global   scale;   

ii. Top   health   professional   will   be   researching   and   testing   cures   and   vaccines   
with   the   protection   of   military   partnerships;   

1. cure   will   be   developed   to   be   administered   in   water   and   through   air   
so   that   the   populations   can   quickly   receive   it;   

4. Identifying   high   risk   areas   and   potential   sources   of   interest;     
5. Authorizes   the   use   of   JAXA   space   satellites   and   any   other   nation   that’s   willing   to…   
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a. Scan   the   globe   for   potassium   alum   deposits;     
b. Scan   the   globe   for   other   key   resources;   
c. Identify   high   concentrations   of   zombies   and   predicted   paths   of   travel;     

Article   6:     Punishes    Brazil,   Panama,   and   Chad   for   the   private   stockpiling   of   potassium   alum,   as   
well   as   establishes   future   punishment   protocols;   

1. If   any   country   is   found   to   hoard   necessary   medical   materials   in   the   future,   they   will   be   
subject   to   asset   capture   and   seizure   for   a   definite   amount   of   time   in   order   to   repay   their   
debts   to   the   international   community.   

a. The   International   Monetary   Fund   will   audit   nations   accused   of   hoarding   alum   and   
report   it   to   the   WHO   if:     

i. Discrepancies   are   found   in   alum   stockpiles   that   indicate   hoarding   and/or   
profiteering.   

2. An   oversight   commission   will   be   formed   to   supervise   and   analyze   the   states   of   Brazil,   
Panama,   and   Chad,   in   order   to   ensure   no   further   corruption   occurs.   

a. All   stockpiles   will   be   returned   to   the   WHO   immediately     
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